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Dear Reader,
Hav
e you been thinking that ev
erything is going too fast?That your to-do lists are longer than you can
possibly handle,and that in order to squeez
e all you can into your weekly allotment of 168 hours,you run
and run,multitask,check emails while in a meeting,drink and snack while you walk,phone while you
drive,work while you lunch,type while you phone...?
And the fact that everyone around you is going at a similar pace makes it feel normal,makes it seem to be
j
ust "the way things are".
Recently,after a particularly pressured time in my life,I found myself longing for quiet and calm,and
wondered about the pace of life of others who share this world with us. So it was with pleasure that I
received this month an informal interviewthat a friend sent to me. It is an interviewby Victor-M. Amela
with Moussa Ag Assarid,a j
ournalist and member of the Touareg tribe in Africa. I wonder if this vastly
different viewpoint will resonate with you too. I hope so.
Enj
oy the reading!
Isabel Rimanocz
y
Editor
Quote of the Month
"Don't lose yourself in doing."
Uncle Wilbur
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FAST TIMES, SLOW TIMES
An Interview with Moussa Ag Assarid
MOUSSA AG ASSARID: I don'
t knowmy age. I was born in the Sahara desert,with no papers! I
was born in a nomadic camp of Touaregs,between Timbuktu and Gao,
in the north of Mali. I have
been a shepherd of camels,goats,sheep and cows for my father. Today I study Management in the
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University of Montpellier. I am a bachelor. I serv
e as an adv
ocate for the Touareg shepherds.
VICTOR-M. AMELA: What a beautiful headdress!
MAA: It is a fine cotton fabric: it allows me to cov
er my face in the desert when the wind blows
sand,and allows me to continue to see and to breathe through it.
VMA: It is a beautiful blue color.
MAA: We Touaregs hav
e long been called "the blue men" because of this color. Interestingly the
fabric loses the color and transfers some of the blue ink onto our skin.
VMA: Howdo you get this intense blue?
MAA: From a plant called indigo,mixed with other natural pigments. The blue,for the Touaregs,
is the color of the world.
VMA: Why?
MAA: It'
s the dominant color,
of the sky,the roof of our home
VMA: Who are the Touareg?
MAA: Touareg means '
abandoned'
,because we are an old nomadic tribe of the desert. We are
lonely and proud: masters of the desert,they call us. Our ethnic group is Amaz
igh (
or Berber)
,and
our alphabet is the tifinagh.
VMA: Howmany are there of you?
MAA: Approx
imately three million,the maj
ority still are nomadic. But the population is
decreasing. A wise man said it is necessary for a tribe to disappear to realiz
e they existed. I am
working to preserv
e this tribe.
VMA: What do they do for a liv
ing?
MAA: We shepherd camels,goats,sheep,cows and donkeys in an infinite kingdom of silence.
VMA: Is the desert really so silent?
MAA: If you are on your own in that silence you hear your heart beat. There is no better place to
meet yourself.
VMA: What memories do you have of your childhood in the desert?
MAA: I wake up with the sun. The goats of my father are there. They give us milk and meat,and
we take them were there is water and grass. My great-grandfather did it,and my grandfather,and
my father,and me. There was nothing else in the world than that,and I was very happy!
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VMA: Really?It doesn'
t sound very exciting.
MAA: It is. At the age of sev
en you can go alone away from the compound,and for this you are
taught the important things—to smell the air,to listen,to see,to orient with the sun and the
stars...and to be guided by the camel if you get lost. He will take you where there is water.
VMA: This sounds like v
aluable knowledge,no doubt.
MAA: Everything is simple and profound there. There are very fewthings,and each one has
enormous v
alue.
VMA: So that world and this one are very different.
MAA: There,every little thing gives happiness. Every touch is valuable. We feel great j
oy j
ust by
touching each other,being together. There,nobody dreams of becoming,because everybody
already is.
VMA: What shocked you most on your first trip to Europe?
MAA: I sawpeople running in the airport. In the desert you only run if a sandstorm is
approaching! It scared me,of course.
VMA: They were going after their baggage.
MAA: Yes,that was it. I also sawsigns with naked women. Why this lack of respect for the
woman?I wondered. Then at the hotel I sawthe first faucet of my life: I sawthe water run and
wanted to cry.
VMA: Because of the waste,the abundance?
MAA: Every day of my life had been inv
olv
ed in seeking water. When I see the ornamental
fountains here and there,I still feel an intense pain.
VMA: Why?
MAA: In the early 90s there was a big drought,animals died,and we became sick. I was about
twelv
e years old and my mother died. She was everything to me! She used to tell me stories and
taught me to tell stories. She taught me to be myself.
VMA: What happened to your family?
MAA: I persuaded my father to let me go to school. Ev
ery day I walked fifteen kilometers,until
one teacher gav
e me a bed to sleep in and a woman gav
e me food when I walked by her house. I
then understood what was happening;my mother was helping me.
VMA: Where did you get interested in school?
MAA: A fewyears before the Paris-Dakar motor rally came through the compound and a
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j
ournalist dropped a book from her backpack. I picked it up and gave it to her. She gav
e it to me
and talked to me about that book: "The Little Prince". I promised myself that I would be able to
read it one day.
VMA: And you did.
MAA: Yes,and because of that I won a scholarship to study in France.
VMA: A Touareg going to college!
MAA: Ah,what I most miss here is the camel milk. And the wood fires. And walking barefoot on
the warm sand. And the stars. We watched them every night,every star is different,j
ust as ev
ery
goat is different. Here,in the evenings,you watch TV.
VMA: That is true. What do you dislike the most here?
MAA: You hav
e ev
erything,and it is still not enough for you. You complain. In France people
complain all the time! You chain yourself to a bank;everyone is anxious to hav
e things,to have
possessions. Everyone is in a rush. In the desert there are no traffic j
ams,and do you knowwhy?
Because there nobody is interested in getting ahead of other people.
VMA: Tell me about a moment of deep happiness for you in the desert.
MAA: It happens every day,two hours before sunset. The heat decreases,there is still no cold air,
and men and animals slowly return to the compound,and their profiles are painted against a sky
that is pink,blue,red,yellow,green.
VMA: That sounds fascinating.
MAA: It'
s a magical moment. We all get into the tents and we boil tea. Sitting in silence we listen
to the sound of the boiling water. We are immersed in calmness,with our the heart beating to the
rhythm of the boiling water,potta potta potta......
VMA: Howpeaceful.
MAA: Yes...here you have watches;there,we hav
e time.
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Upcoming LIM-Related Events
Be sure to check out and register for upcoming LIM events.
For more information,go to http://www.limglobal.net/events.html.
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If you want more triggers for reflection, visithttp://isabelrimanoczy.blogspot.com
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